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New Miss Drew Hall reveals winning talent in "Midnight Masquerade"
By Patrina A. Bostic

Some might say it took only an
The twelve contestants set the fought the power.
introduction for the new Miss
night off with a sassy, wellDuring talent, the contestants
Drew Hall to convince her
executed dance routine that
performed songs, dances, poems
audience that she was the one
received great applause.
and monologues.
likely to win.
As contestants modeled
In the evening gown
Freshman, radio/ television
sportswear, they wore outfits for competition, contestants wore
major Kimberly Nicole Pierson
weight lifting, aerobics,
elegant dresses which tastefully
was confident from the
basketball and cheerleading as
accentuated their girlish figures,
beginning of the Miss Drew Hall well as others.
but it was the grace of the ladies
Pageant held Oct. 3, 1997 in the
Pierson wore black and white
which gave the gowns their true
Hobart Taylor Recital Hall.
boxer shorts, a black tank top and elegance.
The pageant's theme,
boxer gloves, delivering punches The question and answer
''Midnight Masquerade,"
which could definitely create a
session was perhaps the moment
explains the stylish, hand-held
good match with Rosie Perez in which showed the judges what
masks which covered the
the opening act of Spike Lee's . the girls were really made of.
contestants faces during their
film, ''Fight the Power." In fact,
When Pierson was asked if she
introductions.
each time Pierson spoke, she
had to have three letters across

her chest, what would they be
and why, she replied C-D-P - C
for Christ-like because she
wanted to be a Christ-like
person, D for determined to set
goals and conquer them, and P
for perseverance through
whatever obstacles should come
her way.
The crowd cheered so loudly
that Pierson's last couple of
words could not be heard.
Pierson read a poem earlier in
the competition titled ''I'm
Determined to be Somebody."
Well, she already was, and now,
she certainly is.

Kimberly Nicole Pierso~
Miss Drew Hall 1997-98

Prairie View music
students compete
in NATS regionals
By John Scott
Several students from
Prairie View A&M University's
mu c department
veled this
week to the University of Texas
in Austin to compete in an
annual competition at the

Photo by Gitonga M'mbljjwe
Mr. and Miss Prairie View A&M University and their court in the 1997-98 I<ing and Queen's Ball. This year's theme was"A
Carnival of Majestic Splendor." Pictured are members of the inner court (1-r): freshman class queen and king, Lady Hanan Ali
and Lord James Darden; sophorrore class queen (pictured with an escort), Lady Crestlyn Davis; first runner up to Miss and Mr.
Prairie View, Duchess LaToshia Tanner and Philip O'Neal; Miss and Mr. Prairie View A&M University 1997-98, Crystal Bender
and Alzo Slade, Jr.; flower girl and orb bearer, Taylor Buckner and Michael Slade; second runner up to Miss and Mr. Prairie View,
Duchess Shauntrina Alix and Duke Otis R. Egins; junior class queen and king, Lady Zelma Lee and Lord Dwan Small; and senior
class queen and king, Lady Carmen Bowman and Lord Jonathan Tamplin. Other members of the inner court who are not pictured
were Prairie View President and First Lady, Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hines, the Grand Duke, Student Government Association
President David Walden and the royal family, Mr. and Mrs. Waymon Bender, Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Slade, Sr. and Ms. Priscilla Slade.

National Association of Teachers
of Singers (NATS) convention.
The three-day event is on
different campuses every year
and in the competition, students
compete vocally for supremacy
in a division for their region in a
number of categories including
vocal flexibility and presence.
The divisions and
separated by the students'
classifications: seniors, juniors,
sophomores and freshmen.
Those who attain regional titles in their divisions go
on to the nationals where they
compete against the best in the
nation.
The acquisition of a
national championship carries
not only presti&' for the winner,
and the oppommity to represent
the nation in an\intemational
competition.
Among those representing Prairie View A&M University
in this prestigious competition
are sopranos, Jean Mays, Alana
Shulman, Jai Barrow and Tonisha
Watson.
They along with tenor
Brandon Queen and others
traveled this week to Austin in
an effort to make that first step

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - towards an international title.
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CAMPUS NEWS

"Sisterly effectiveness"resounds in historic Philadelphia march

Sam=

By
: o : : ~ and
· · love rang out across a sea of
women on Ocl 25, 1997 in
Philadelphia, Pa., the city of
brotherly love,and from that day
• forward, also known as the city

evenl

...· · ..,· •

Activities leading up to
the march began on Oct. 20, with
seminars and socials that dealt
directly with education, selflove, healing, reparations, and
issues pertaining to AfricanAmerican women in the work
force
The actual march began
at 7 a.m. with a processional in
front of the historical Liberty
Bel\, and from there, we marched
to the drum beats and horns of
\oca\ \:>imds, and cars h:om

parade of women with high

Philadelphia to know, but it
certainly helped.
There were a variety of
and looking for.
people there including Jada
1 went to Philadelphia
Pinkett, who served as mistress
with an open mind and an open of ceremonies for a portion of
supporters.
heart, and I believe 1 truly found the program; Faith Evans, who
It was an overwhelming out some things that I may not
blessed us with "His Eye Is On
feeling to be in the midst of a
necessarily have had to go to
The Sparrow"; Kadejah
The Panther staff
always welcomes suggestions
and comments.
All letters must be
typed and are subject to editing
for clarity, spacing, grammar
and profanity.
Letters, suggestions or
comments may be delivered to
Hilliard Hall, rooms 2fJ7 or 216,
or sent by mail to The Panther,
P. 0. Box 2876, Prairie View, TX
77446.
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spirits all looking and wanting
the same things I was wanting

Prairie View A&M
University alumni are invited to
purchase yearly subscriptions to
the student newspaper.
As a special introductory
offer, subscriptions for Spring
1998 are available at a cost $5 for
the entire semester. Subscriptions will cost $13.50 for the
1998-99 academic year.
Please mail payment
along with your name, home
address, and telephone number.

Farrakhan, Minister Louis
Farrakhan's wife; Maxine Waters,
the first African-American woman
to reside as President of the
Congressional Black Caucus; Ava
Muhammad, with the Nation of
Islam, and a host of others.
I was most impressed by
the words of Sister Souljah,
rapper and author of 'No
Disrespect."
Souljah's topic was ''Your
Personal Business," which mainly
focused on how we should not
allow negative energies to be the
dictators of our existence as Black
people, particularly women.
We can't allow the Lil'
Kims and the Foxy Browns to be
the most powerful role models in
our childrens lives.
She also commented on
how we call ourselves "sisters"
but don't even know the true
meaning of the word, especiallly
when we talk about one another
and can't be "real" with the things
we say.

We have more to offer to
this world as African-American
women than just our bodies or the
exploitation of our womanhood.
(see MWM on page 6)

Letters To The Editor
Good show, great crowd not put 'Ms'. in front of the lady's

name. I was only saying the name the
way the receptionist in accounting
told me to say it. Then, when I asked
to see her, I was told that in order to
get a late fee removed, I had to pay all
of my third installment and then I
would be reimbursed for the late fee.
First of all, I paid the second
installment on time. Secondly this
young lady, who works behind the
glass was very rude to me when
someone else was hying to explain
the procedures to me. I told them
that on Friday, Oct. 31, I would pay
for the fees and this particular young
A Concerned Student lady got smart with me again.
I returned on Thursday and
asked for a pen to sign-in with and
Bad days
another young lady got smart and
said, " People keep stealing the pens
My name is Antrina
tha~ we put out there, so you just have
Cooper and I am a senior journalism to find your own pen to sign-in with."
major at PV. I know people
After that comment, I just left.
sometimes have bad days, but it
The bad thing about this is
does not make sense to be rude to
that she had a pen in her hand. If she
people who are seeking valid
did not want the pen to walk off she
information.
~ould have stood there while I signedOn Wednesday, Oct. 29., I m and took it back.
went to financial aid and asked for a
I am not on financial aid, but
lady who worked there. A desk
I really feel sorry for those students
'ta.PflHI RSM0111i
worker behind the glass corrected
who have to deal with such nasty
I lfflOC rM ft:ING &TAL®t" ... me and got an attitude when I did
attitudes.

IIATlllt

I noticed the overflow of
people that attended the play "For
Colored Girls Who Have
Considered Suicide When The
Rainbow is Enuf'. There were not
enough seats for everyone, and
there was only a one day showing
of the play at three different times.
The play was magnificent, and it
should be presented again. It would
also be nice if there was a larger
facility to seat more than a few
hundred people.

Homecoming Play Review

In Brief
or the College of Engineering
Architecture.
"He was just looking to
fill a persona1 need," said
A fire occurred on
campus Saturday night, Oct. 18, Stephens.
on the second floor of the C.L.
Wilson Building in the College
PV ahanna becomes
of Engineering and Architecture.
Ebony model
A fire alarm sounded at
A 1996 Prairie View
11:07 p.m., and Waller,
A&M University alumna has
Hempstead and the Prairie
been selected to travel with the
View Volunteer Fire Departworld's largest fashion show.
ment responded to the call.
Katrice Offord, 24, was
There was smoke and
fire damage in the 4-year-old
chosen from a nationwide search
architectural design component to model with the ~ny Fashion
of the building. Repairs and
Fair, a division of the Johnson
cleaning costs were estimated at Publishing Company.
$116,000.
As one of 13 models,
The fire was set by a 20- Offord will participate in
year-old, African-American
Ebony's 40th anniversary theme
male and former Prairie View show jazz Age of Fashion".
student.
Models on the 175-show
The suspect was identi- tour will highlight fashions
fied by Sgt. Donihue Sands once created by eighty-four American,
the fire was determined to be an Italian, French and British
arson.
designers including Bill Blass,

Wilson building suffers
smoke, fire damage

Sanda and Sgt. Ralph
Todd Oldham. Dolce &
Knapp, along with State Fire
Gabbana, Gianni Versace,
Marshan Joey Porter, conducted Christian Dior, Karl Lagerfekf,
an investigation of the fire.
HeJen Storey and Tomasz
According to PVA&M's Starzewski.

Police Chie(Rayford V.
Stephens,thesuspect,atthe
time of questioning, did not
seem hostile toward the university, its students and professors,

The United Negro
College Fund, NAACP, Urban
League, National Council of
Negro Women have continued
to support the event
Additional contributors
include Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority, Inc., Delta Sigma Theta
sorority, Inc., Unks, Inc. and
Jack & Jill of America.
Offord, a member of
the Omega Gamma chapter of
Zeta Phi Beta, Inc., graduated
from Prairie View with a
bachelor of arts inMerchandising

The room was abuzz with
anticipationasthestandingroom
only crowd eagerly awaited the
first performance of Ntozake
Shange's critically acclaimed
broadway play " For Colored
Girls Who Considered Suicide
When The Rainbow Is Emu."
This play, the first of a
series of events on Prairie View
A&M's campus that would take
place this week for homecoming,
was both a welcomed cultural
happening and springboard for
and Design.
all other events in this week of
- - - - - - - - - - - festivities.
Ball ttir
d I
Thoughitstartedalittle
a e causes e ay late, once it began, it became
After a half hour delay quicklyevidentthatthewait was
well worth it.
Wednesday evening the King
From the outset, the
and Queen's Ball began when
audience
was treated to a couple
Mr. Prairie View, Mr. 10 and Ms.
ofdramaticinterpretationsbythe
Prairie View finally received
show'sdirector,EzekielMorgan.
their respective tuxedos and
Morgan performed from
gown.
Guests became suspicharacters of the plays "The
cious when the three were
Colored Museum" and "Ti\ He
amtinuous\y Ken walking
Comes Horre"'.
through \he by d o m e ~
'T\\e t\n\ characte-r he
in street clothes at 7:30 p.m.
portrayed was a flamboyant,
when the coronation was
outspoken drag queen named
supposed to begin.
Miss Roj who exhibited s~Bfh
Their clothing had not
and vulnerability at the same
been delivered on time but soon time. The second was a gay male

dealing with his disease.
They were powerful
pieces and beautifully done,
serving as- precursors for the
level of acting the audience was
priviledged to witness the rest
of the evening .
The play itself was
actually a collage of
monologues, dances and
musical selections designed to
show the many facets of black
womens' experiences in
America. The show does so by
not only celebratingthe:;trength
and perserverance of Black
women,butalsobyhighlighting
theirsensualandcomedicsides,
and the pain they endure as
result of generations of
oppression from within and
without the black community.
The women who were
charged with bringing Ms.
Shange's characters to life did a
brilliant job doing so.
Of the thTOng of
ex.<.'t\\en\
l)ettonnances
boweve-r, two o-r \hree -rea\\y

stood out. Orieol\l'ileeic~J\Xlina\
actresses was Danielle Degra~
who performed a monologl4,.

related to -my stuff!"
Degrate was hilarious
arrived and the successful
stricken with AIDS who is and completely believable as a
evening of Mardi Gras magic
attempting to make peace with
woman who had given her all to
began.
his mother and enlist her help in
please a man she loved, only to
1 -----------,,------------,,-----------;--------------bejiltec' for another woman.
Another performance
The Brothers Sisters of
that sticks out demanding
recognition, wasSh'nay Collins'
interpretation of the woman
telling her girlfriends how she
lost her virginity. It was funny,
believable and tastefully done.
The final monologue,
performed by Monica Harris,
was also moving but in a
to promote ac!wu •Prtcfe & Spirit" arc
disturbing way,
as she
portrayed a battered woman
in Waller
whose children were killed by
is well known for good barbecue and
her abusiveand obsessive mate.
delicious stuffed potatoes. This
Her performance riveted you to
semester, Bruno's is offering a
her every word as she recanted
complimentary card to PV's well
the tale with all the emotion it
mann~red students, entitling them to:
deserved, leaving you numb
when she was done.
The OfBdal After.Party following the Jut bJtball & flnt beekrtball pmd
In all, the play was
masterfully done; the music,
lights, dance, and acting all
worked in a beautiful harmony
BRUNO'S B.B.Q,
thatdid the Shange'swritingof
2309 Hwy 290
the justice it 's due.
Waller, TX 77484
All those involved with
(409)931-5707
this
play
deserved and received
Saturday, NoYembcr 16, 1997
Dlacoanted Pre-1e Uclr.c:ta
Wm Wing ofAlumni Hall
oa aalc ht the MSC & Alamm
a
standing
ovation for a job well
Only with vaiid Prairie View ID
9:00 PM · 2.-00 AM
done.
With an estimated
350,000 attendees annually,
earnings from the show have
exceeded $43 million and been
contributed to various charities.
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CAMPUS NEWS

SPORTS

Eight contestants vie for perfect "10" title
By Tiara M. Ellis
Every woman has searched
Judges selected Mr. 10
for that perfect man who is
based on six categories: selfromantic, smart and handsome.
expression, campus attire,
At Prairie View, this search intimate apparel, talent, forma:
was narrowed down to eight
wear, and question and
contestants who could have all been answer.
declared a fine catch by any
Self-expression
woman, but only one could be that included the introduction of
perfect 10.
each contestant and a short
Senior Eric Chamel-Gaither quote on life.
was presented this honor in the
During the
1997-98 Mr. 10 Scholarship Pageant presentation of campus attire,
last week which was hosted by the the contestant's dress ranged
sisters of Delta Sigma Theta
from gray shorts and long
Sorority, Inc.
socks with tennis goggles to
Not quite perfect, Mr. 9.9
the more preppy khaki pants
was presented to junior Caesar
and a sweater.
Johnson as the runner-up.
The intimate apparel
The theme of the pageant
section allowed the men to
this year was "Kings of Africa"
present their more romantic
All of the contestants were sides.
introduced in loin cloths and bare
Webber stepped on
feet as our proud African ancestors stage with red silk pajama
would have been.
pants, a bottle of champagne
With deep, resounding
and a remote to control his
voices Anthony Webber, Diwam
mood-setting music.
Small, Darian Belcher, Charles
Small, dressed in
Gray, Noah Rattler, Marw Turner, yellow and black, hosted a
Johnsonaro Cbame\-Gai\her
candlelight. picnic with wine

Glenn RusselVI'be Putber
Contestants of the 1997-~ Mr. 10 scholarship pageant (1-r) Diwarn Small, Darian Belcher, Caesar
Johnson, Eric-Chamel Gaither, Charles Gray, Marcel Turner, Noah Rattler and Anthony Webber.

Gaither's black and
gold nightshirt was an unusual
touch. But by carrying Nance to
a black foot stool and giving her
a brief back massage, he
received plenty of applause.
In the talent competi~~\N!!mM,\...,..,..\O~
¥>-and.ag\hwn:pped box lobnaon showed his sensitivity
tion Belcher rapped, Gray
audience.
which held a tabby kitten.
by hugging a teddy bear.
danced and others presented
The commentary of master
Belcher walked across
Rattler chose more
poems or dramatic expressions.
of ceremony, AJzo Slade, and
the.stage in a black, hooded
traditional sleeping attire. He
All of the acts entertained the
mistress of ceremony, Olarlinda
robe.
wore black cotton Jongjohns with crowd and maintained the
Nance, kept the crowd in a constant
Dressed simply in
a long cotton robe and big fuzzy already tight race.
uproar.
black pajama bottoms, Turner slippers.
The question and
strutted slowly across the stage.
With a blue, silk robe
and matching shorts, Gray
provocatively danced across the
stage.
Wearing plaid pajama
pants and a red tank top,

answer section, the final and highest rated portion of the pageant,
caused the field to start to thin.
When asked about the
label Generation X, Gaither's
response was clearly above the
competition.
Gaither replied, in part,
that Generation X was a label
given to us by Europeans and they
are in no position to name his
people.
This answer helped him
win Mr. 10 and a $500 scholarship.

rP.V.

Panther volleyball team ends satisfying season

By Eric Gaither

By Tiara M. Ellis

Homecoming week at Prairie
View hasbeenamovingexperience
for 1997.
On Monday, students cried
during a performance of a play by
NtozakeShange. Tuesday,a short
university assembly appeased long
time staff. Wednesday, Mr. Prairie
View finally received his tuxedo,
ten minutes before the university's
Kings and Queens Ball was to begin.
But Thursday, the PV AMU
football team decided to end the
moving streak and stand soggy
grounds on a practice field, as
thunderstorms freed a heavy
downpour from the afternoon sky.
"We're going to pull this one out,"
said junior cornerback/receiver

Another triumphant
season comes to a climax with
the onslaught of the Southwestern Athletic Conference
(SWAC) volleyball tournament
around the corner for the Prairie
View A&M Univesity Panther
volleyball team.
On Tuesday, head coach
Jocelyn Adams took the Panthers
to Lake Charles for the final road
trip before the SWAC tournament to play the Cowgirls of
McNeese State University.
McNeese is ranked in the
top ten of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA).
Their 19-3 record with no losses
at home upholds their ranking.
Dakari Lenear.
Entering the second
Lenear, who has one touchdown game, the Panthers looked like
for 47 yards on the season, said the another team. Passes were not
football team shobld "do great" getting to the setter so the hitters
against the Delta Devils of could not get through the block.
Mississippi Valley State.
This game was lost by 15-2.
"I think everyone is going to play
The third game was a
hard and minimize mistakes," repeat of the firsl Solid defense
Lenear said. "That equals a win." and quick adjustment made it
Off the field, the Panthers (0-74) possible for the Pant.hers to stay
maintainamixtureoffeelings,after in battle. The 15-6 loss put their
a reply by university President record at 10-16.
Charles Hines at an assembly.
Last week the Panthers
A student asked the President hosted Paul Quinn College and
why there was not more economic Alcorn State University.
backing and emphasis on athletics,
After a slow start, PY
especially football,at Prairie View. - - - - . - - - - - - Junior tight end Roy Moses, who modem eqwpment.
attended the assembly when the "If you work hard enou~
question was asked, said the yo~ bench~~. squat, yo~ re, still
football program brings dollars to going to ~uild, ~yes said. 'We
the university, and cannot be have a bigger weight room, and
dismissed as secondary.
that's a positive."
''They say that football doesn't . This ~ n Hayes has built ~
go on your resume," Moses said,, unpressiverecordonthefieldwith
"but it's important to the three touchdowns and 16 catches
university."
for 194 yards.
Financial backing helped build a
Hayes said football builds
weight training extension facility character through hard work.
for the team, even though the
He agreed that the Panthers'
equipment used does not reflect a losing streak should not be tacked
trend toward current training onto each new team, year after
machines.
year.
Defensive lineman Marcus Hayes ''You can't mark [athletes] on the
said. the standard weight training same[standards]asplayersbefore
sets could be used as effectively as them," Hayes said.

• Mums starting at $10.00
• Get all of the Homecoming accessories such as Horns,
Beads, and Flowers

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
SUITE 108
TIME : THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
9AMTO 10 PM
SATURDAY
9 AMTO 12 PM

LOCATION:

PHONE NUMBER:

The ladies of Prairie View

A&M University have set their
"strike" on an all new Women's
Bowling Team ooached by Alicia
Pete.
An alumnae of Prairie

View, Coach Pete graduated in 1992
in Business Management.
She became the bowling
coach this October, leaving a
Photo by Gilonga M'mbljwe

Prairie View Panthers against Univezsity of Arkansas - Pine Bluff
picked up its momentum of the according to junior setter Cicely
game and was triumphant.
Boone.
In the first minutes of the
"We knew we had to
game, the Paul Quinn Tigers
beat Alcorn," said Boone. 'The
strongly defended the Panthers, only teams we have lost to in the
blocking nearly every hit.
SWAC have been Grambling
After a Tigers 2-13 lead, [State University) and Southern
the Panthers began to crawl back [University of Louisiana). And
into the game. Tighter, smarter Alcorn beat both teams."
hitter coverage pulled PV back,
The Panthers jumped on
but it was too late andPaul
the Alcorn Braves in the first
Quinn won the first game with
game and beat them 15-8. The
the score of 10-15.
second game was closer and 'FV
After a few kindlywon by a score of 17-15.
worded threats by head Coach
In the third game, PV
Adams, the Panthers picked up lost. on unfotted errors by a
their game and p,roceeded to win score of 9-15, bu\ t\ni11bed off \hie
the next three to beat the Tigers match with a 15-10 final game
15-7, 15-1, and 15-4.
win.
The following afternoon
The upcoming SWAC
Coach Adams had to say very
tournament will be anyone's
little to irotivate her la

PARTY MARDI GRAS STYLE

'Bmuty 'Barbu JIails

Us.
"'I wanted to feel the
coaching side of business versus the
retailing," said Pete who
acknowledged Prairie View's
bowling team as a good one.
A former athlete, Pete was
a YV volleyball captain and received
an award for All-SWAC. She has
also been an Athletic Recruitng
Coordinator.
The YV bowling team has
five players and three alternates.
The season starts on Dec. 1
and ends Jan. 31, and the games will
be two-day events on Fridays and

Saturdays.
Prairie View's team is in
the Western Conference with
Grambling State, Southern. and
Texas Southern.

°'-~'9~

ments will be againM the best team
of the Eastern Conference whJch
indudes Alabama State,. Alcorn,
Jaclcson State, Mississippi Valley,
and Arlcansas Pine Bluff.

$45LOOO+

POLICE DEPARTMENT
EARN $28,498 - $29,698
OUALIFICATIONS
Forty Five (45) Houn of College with a "C" Average
Twmty-One (11) Yean of Ace
United States Citizen
Honorable Discharge from Military Service, if applicable
Valid Driver's Li(.el!Se
No Feloay Convictions
Bmefits include: deferred compensation; Oeuble life aad health
iasunnce plaas; an excellent retirement plan; a college tuition
reimbunement plan. In addition, all equipment and uniforms are
fumisbect

Drury Inn Hotel - Houston Hobby

VISIONS
IN BLACK

manai.tgerial position at Toys 'R'

WOULD

For Interviews Contact Recruiters At:

(409) 857-2290

Bowling joins
Prairie View sports
By FaLishi.a Franklin

wi!h

YOUR HOMECOMING FLORIST IS NOW OPEN!!!
It's time to "Set Your Homecoming Out"

SPECIAL GRAND OPENING SALE
INDIVIDUAL ROSE $2.00
1/2 DOZEN ROSES $8.95
DOZEN ROSES $20.00

Panther football not
moved easily

7902 Mosley Road
Houston, Texu 77061
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Tbunday,
November 3, 4, 5, 6, 1997
4:00 pm - 6:30 pm
No appointment necessary
DALL\S POUCE DEPARTMENT
214-470-4407 or 1-527-2'41
AJJ

Equal Opportunity Employ,,, By Ooocz

HEL11WITH
COLLEGE!
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment...
And over $7,000 if you
qualify for the Montgomery

GI Bill ...
Plus if you have or obtain
a qualified student loan, you
could get help paying it offup to $20,000-if you train in
certain specialties in certain
units.
And that's for part-time
service-usually one weekend a month plus two weeks'
Annual Training.
Think about it
Then think about us.
Then call:
(409) 830-5324
RALL TOIi CAN IC

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com
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ENTERTAINMENT

REGIONAL NEWS
.

Houston, Hams county cast 1997-98
votes on 14 proposed amendments

EPMD is back in business

MWM continued from page 2

African-American women must
workasindividualsandreally
do some soul-searching before
By Joyce Dixon
we can effectively make an
On Nov. 4 from 7 am to 7 are Ri<:1"'rd Barry, 57, software impact or be an asset to
pm. votersacrossTexaswillbegoing ~tive; Rob Mosbacher, 46, someone else.
to the poles.
president of Mosbacher Ener:gy
"To call you my sister, I
Registeredvotersinthestate Co.; ~elen Huey, 53, city must first work for myseH, in
of Texas can vote on 14 proposed counci.lwo~; Lee. Bro~, 60, order to have something to offer
amendments to the state's professoratRiceUruv~ty~~ you,"Souljahstr~inoneof
constitution and Harris County fo~ Ho~ton Police ~ef, the truest statements I had
- registered voters can vote on its Graci~ Saenz, 44,
c1l>'. heard all day.
largest bond issue ever.
counCJlwoman. and lawye~,
Upon hearing about the
The Harris County Bernard E. Calkins, 84, transit march, I had no clue we would
CommissionersCourthasproposed consultant; and Jean~laude be honored with Winnie
$378 million in projects they say will l.anau, 59'. owner of an unport- Mandela as a speaker for this
not cause an increase in taxes.
export antique toy store.
event as well.
The commission suggested
Perhapsthemosttallced
She not only was the
that$356millionbeallottedforroad about issue on lhe ballot is wifeofNelsonMandela but she
and bridge ronstruction, $7 million Pro~tion A ~hich will ei~er was the first Black
for new parks and $15 million for sm:tai~ of a~lish affirmative Worker in South Africa.
newlibrariesthroughoutthecounty. action m the City.of Houston.
"We are empowered by
Thisissuehasbeenmetwith
.rhos~ m favor. of the strength of our ancestors,"
some uncertainty from voters who affirmative action do not beb~ said Mandela as she held the
believe the money will be spent ~ race-neutral programcan exist crowds undivided attention.
outside of Houston.
m Houston.
The crowd had a lot of
For this, and other reasons,
?J'po~ to Housto~'s love for her as thousands raised
theCommissioner'sCourtagreed to affirmative ac_tton p r ~ said their fists to signify love and
a new allocation formula that ~ program JS not fair and the unity.
increased the proposed amount city s~ould work. on an
Other key speakers who
goingto'Precinct la ma\orl)Ortionof alternative system which ~ould participated included Jonetta

Social

fut city.

he\-p
econo~ca\\y Ooade\e who is the wile of
Perhaps the most salient disadvantaged bus~nesses Prairie View's political science
issues to be voted on by the citizens regardless ofthe owners race or professor, Dr. I. Obadele.
ofHouston are the offices of mayor, gender.
Speaking on behalf of

controller, the district council seats
. Of. _th e 60 .perso_ns the National Coalition of Blacks
and the at large council seats.
seekingpoliticalofficem thecty for Reparations in America
Seekin the office of ma r of Houston, Tl are minorities. (N'COBRA), she defined

reparations and informed us of
the importance for ~lacks to
receive compensation for our
past abuse and how blacks are
one of the only people who
have not received reparations.
Julia Wright of France,
author Richard Wright's
daughter, told us how life isn't
about hustling or struggling,
but rather love, and once we
understand that concept we
will be able to come full circle.
This march was
organiz.ed by businesswomen
from Philadelphia who cared
enough about our communities
and the existence of our
families to go beyond their call
of duty.
When people told
them it wouldn't happen unless
they attached some big names
to the event, they persevered to
make it happen.
I salute them for giving
us history, and a reason to ·
exhale.
Thirty-six young ladies
from Prairie View ventured to
Philadelphia on faith and
dedication.
We started with no
money and little support, but

It was beautiful to see
different shades of women of
color, shoulder to shoulder
honoring our existence and '
glorifying our creator regardless of
denominations and languages.
The march wasn't a
Christian 'thang, or Muslim
'thang, but a Woman 'thang.
Sisters United, which was
formulated for the purpose of
participating in the march, will
continue the plight of the march
for our Prairie View community.
We sincerely thank all of
the faculty, staff, various campus
organizations, and general student
body for the assistance that was
rendered and the well wishes.
I also commend the Prairie
View chapter of N'COBRA which
proved their determination to
attend by taking a van and a car all
the way to Philadeplphia.
Was it really worth the
$300+ we all had to spend, the
negative feedback we encountered, and the heartaches we
endured when one of our ultimate
sources for financial assistance
was unavailable two days before
departure? .... Yes it was worth
every last bit of it!! And we'd do it
again.

we had a vision that would not
-A nation can rise no
allow us to let this event fall
higher than its women... It takes a
among the •woulda, shoulda
woman to raise a nation. Elijah
and coulda" category.
Muhammad.

4. What was contestant No. 7 doing in the talent competition 14. Why is the bowling team just for females?
I
15. Why wae there some stu~ts who thought Maze is I
15. What is that sweet smell in the air near the Village?
Mase of the Bad Boy family?
.
I
16. Yo, wanna go hoop? (Sorry, not i~ the Village) .
16. Wh~ is it that ~ t doesn't have a seperate line for I
I1. Why are there haters trying to be m the Delta's business? paying cus1;0m~rs in the 1:11J>le P?
I
1s. How many points do you have left on your meal plan? 17. Whatorgaruzanons are still on the yard?
I
19. Is your cable out. too?
18. ls Will Smith on top of the world or what?
L___ _
Panis
__h_S_mi_th_and
__Erlc
__
Sam
__
on_o_f_th_e__ra....:p:...grou::..........;:pc...,_EPMD
_____I I 10. Now we all know Homecoming is for alumni, but what 19. Why are none of the buildings on campus insured? I
"We got back together for
With the past behind
about those who bare_!uive back and want to kick it? _ .:,_Whal doiou think1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
hip hop• said Parrish Smith, one-half them, EPMD is back to wreck
of the legendary rap duo EPMD in a shop with its latest endeavor, Back
recent VIBE magazine interview.
In Business.
"After the things that were
The CD opens with the
happening-the Tupac incident, the mediocre "Richter Scale* and then
Biggie Smalls murder, and the whole escalates to the second single
nine-it made us more eager to come release, ''Da Joint", which is one
back and fix rap. Well. I can't say fix of the best cuts on the album due
rap, but get it back to what rap was to Sermon's production and
like when EPMD was around."'
lyrical talent.
Business began for EPMD
Back In Business keeps
(Erick and Parrish Making Dollars) heads noddin' with "Intrigued"',
nearly ten years ago when they
which features Das Efx, "Do It
released their gold debut album
Again", and ''You Cots to Chill
Strictly Business (1989) which
'97". Redman and Keith Murray,
included the classic ''You Cots to
who are both proteges of Sermon,
Chill'". The success of that song and
appear on perhaps the stand out
LP led EPMD on to three more gold cut of the album, "K.l.M.".
albums.
The prayers of hip hop
Unfortunately, the group
heads around the globe have been
brokeup shortly after the release of answered. The resurrection of
their fourth album, Business Neua
EPMD is a reality. Hopefully,
Personal and left its' fans wondering Back in Business is just the
why and wanting more.
beginning.
ByZharmer Hardimon

1 of the Ms. Drew Hall pageant?

L

tll
.•.UlSA

The University of Texas

Billboard Top 10 R&B Albums

* San Antonio

This Last Artist
week week Title

MBA of choice
Ul'SA'• Co. . . . of Buslneu "-a

• San Antonio's only AACSB-accredited
gradual9 business programs
• New Business Building equipped with
the latest in educational technology
• Students can attend full time, part
time, evenings or weekends with
the new Weekend MBA Program at

the UTSA Downtown Campus

Bradley Ge, senior auditor and
consultant for Arthur Andersen,
chose the M.B.A. program at the
University of Texas at San Antonio
because he wanted the best
preparation he could get for a
career as a financial professional
and business executive.

• Mastw of Bu1inesa Administration

Ctuice or a general program or one or

eight concentration areas

• M.B.A. in lntw11ational Business

• Master of Taxation

.
• Master of Science in Accounting
• Master of Science in Management

of Technology

"The rigor of the program. ··
prepared me well,,, Ge says. "fin
glad I chose UTSA's M.B.A., and
I would highly recommend it
to anyone. "

Br"'6J G,
To apply, or for more information,
call the Graduate Advising Office
in UTSA's College of Business:
(210) 458-4641 Fax: (210) 458-4398.

mbainfo@lonestar.utsa.edu

, - - - - - - - - - - ??20QUESTIONS??
.
7
I 1. Why did a collection have to be taken from students and a 11. Why is lhere no longer a step show contest. Just a step I
I few supportive faculty to print this issue of The Panther'? show?
. I
I 2.Was there an anti-publicity law passed against the Million 12. Why did it take Quincy Jones so long to replace Chris I
I Woman March or what?
.
Spe~s stale •~• hum~ wi~ Sinbad?
?
I
13. What was homeboy thinking when he set the architecture 13. Whats yolD' Christmas wish list? A yearbook. The I
I building on fire?
Panthet'l An award leaer? Rap music on KPVU?
I

I
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SOUNDTRACK

GANG RELATED - THE SOUNDTRACK
SOUNDTRACK

SOUL FOOD
JANET

THE VELVET ROPE
LLCOOLJ

PHENOMENON
MASTERP

GHETIOD
BUSTA RHYMES

WHEN DISASTER STRIKES...
GRA VEDIGGAZ
THE PICK, THE SICKLE AND mE SHOVEL
BOYZIIMEN

EVOLUTION
USHER

MYWAY
PUFF DADDY & THE FAMILY

NOWAY OUT
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THE FINAL WORD
Recent honors communicate true talent
By Tiara M. Ellis
From athletes to
I never realiz:ed college
would turn me into a juggler in pageants to leadership roles on
campus, communication majors
Prairie View's circus life.
use their talents to the fullest and
My colleagues and I
it shows in their final products.
spend a lot of time in Hilliard
Just last week, two
Hall struggling to get a
communication
majors were
newspaper together, tape footage
for "Chockalate Sity", participate given their respective crowns in
pageant competition.
in speech and debate
The title Ms. Drew Hall
competitions and work for
was placed upon freshman
KPVU - only a few of the many
activities communication majors Kimberly Pierson. Senior Eric
Chamel-Gaither was crowned the
divide their precious time
perfect man, at last week's Mr. 10
among.
Talent runs through the Scholarship Pageant hosted by
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
communication department so
Alzo Slade, a junior
rampant that this commentary
could not possibly account for all radio/television major, was the
master of reremonies at Gaither's
of the work being done by my
competition. Slade is also the
colleagues.

reigning Mr. Prairie View for
1997-98.
Slade's work does not
stop with pageantry. He is also
the co-executive produrer of
"Chockalate Sity'' with junior
Brandon Allen.
"Chockalate Sity'' is a 30minute taped show depicting
events happening around
campus. The ideas and
production of this show are all
accomplished with the hard
work of students.
It is the work and
dedication of students that
allows the communication
department to celebrate
accomplishments and house the
results of those achievements.

Navy and MaJrme Corps R(O>TC

Prairie View A&M UniveJrsi.ty
announces

Immediate Scholarship Opportunities
We are looking for a few good men and women who fi.t thi.s
description:

•

Superior Academic Achievement
•A High School GPA of 2.75 or greater and an SAT Score of 1050 for freshman students
-For sophomore PV Students, students must have a GPA of3.0.

Outstanding Leadenhip Skills
-Captain your football team? Were you in student government? Are you an officer in an

extra-curricularorgani7.ation? Ifso we

want you!!!

Phy.imlly Fit
-Do you enjoy working out? Are you in excellent shape? If so We

Want

you!!!

Navy ROTC Scholanhipe pay Fall Tuition, Boob and Pees and YOU
RECEIVE $J.su-oo per month

For naore information: Contact LT. 'Ihomas at the NR.OTC
Buildlnr or call (409) &s,4310 to .ee lf you qualify.

~

The Na-oy I Marine Team

'

Id<
t

Speech and debate
competitors have brought so
many trophies home to Prairie
View that they are searching for
space inside the trophy case in
Hilliard to place the barage of
awards.
Freshmen communication majors Eunrekea Moore
and Jerome Hurt placed in the
duo drama competition this fall
at the North Harris College and
St. Mary's University
tournaments with their depiction
of Spike Lee's "Malcolm X." This
is the first time a Prairie View
duet acting team placed since
1993.
Moore placed in four
events, including After Dinner
Speaking, which was last won by
Prairie View alumnus and
professor Jacqueline Davis in
1988.
"We are trying to get
students to enter a variety of
events to help enhance their
speaking skills," said Davis.
Future plans for the
speech and debate program
include hosting a high school
tournament and a Historically
Black College or University
(HBCU) Forensics Intercollegiate
Competition.
The HBCU tournament
would be the first oral
interpretation and debate match
geared towards HBCUs.
KPVU's existence
continues to be possible through
the dedicated time given by
communication students.
Veteran radio/television majors,
senior Angel Brown and junior
Maurire Perkins, host their own
shows.
Perkins, Brown and
other students working for
KPVU are not only broadcasting
to the campus of Prairie View.
Their work is heard all the way
to Houston ona clear day.
It is the dedication of the
students in this department that
makes it possible for us to
produce a newspaper, television
and radio shows, and
successfully compete in speech
and debate with other
universities.
When The Panther was
nonexistent and forces worked to
stifle production of this paper,
our staff collected donations
..from students, professors and
anyone who would listen to our

plight.
When there is no way,
God makes a way.
Those communication
students who complain about
what they don't have but refuse
to work with what they got are
the ones who have no cause to
complain. If you have never
worked in advanced conditions,
why cry about what you've
never worked with?
You can only listen to the
whining about the technological
handicaps of working in this
department for so long. At some
point, students must work with
what they have and make the
best of it.
We may not have the
most advanced technology, but
hard work will make up for what
is lost in software.
The heart and
committment of students who
are willing to give up
recreational time to work in their
respective departments is what is
needed when entering the work
force.
The ability to handle
various activities and maintain
high grades is an asset that is
appreciated by employers and
professors alike.
Simply coming out of
college with a bachelor's degree
is not enough. Employers choose
their workers based on grade
point average, experience and
extracurricular activities.
Handling various
extracurricular activities and
remaining active within the
communication department is a
requirement to graduate with
any hopes of successfully finding
a career in the media.
What good is a degree
without the actual hands-on
experience needed to be a
reporter or broadcaster?
The accomplishments
coJl1ing from this department are
taken for granted by many.
Various talents are in abundance
in communication majors.
Pageants, athletics, greek
and non-greek organizations,
church, communication projects
and other activities utilize the
talent of Hilliard's best.
In almost every event
occuring this week for
Homecoming, it can be
guaranteed that a
communication major is adding
his or her talented touch.

